STROKE SAVER

The Berkhamsted Binocular Putter

The Berkhamsted Binocular is a novel form of putter in which both the mechanical construction and the method of striking combine to give accurate direction of putt and a smooth top spinning (over spin) action to the ball.

With the Berkhamsted Binocular Putter, a reduction in the number of putts normally taken is almost certain, that the variation between "good" and "bad" days in putting accuracy becomes virtually nil. It is claimed that by using this putter the long handicap golfer can reduce his average number of putts by five per round. Three putting becomes a rare occasion rather than a regular one and the short putt ceases to be a nightmare and becomes almost a certainty.

The particular features which contribute to the success of the Berkhamsted Binocular Putter are:

Binocular Vision, minimum striking surface, constant point of contact, controlled direction of stroke, chamfered underside of putting head, curved underside of putting head.

TIMESAVER

A new all-in-one top-dressing for greens

A recent introduction by Supaturf Products Ltd., Werrington, Peterborough, is 'Supatop', all-in-one top-dressing for golf greens, bowling greens and lawns.

'Supatop' contains top-dressing ingredients scientifically blended with potash and organic fertilisers—it conditions the soil, feeds the grass and top-dresses the turf in one operation—a valuable saving in time and labour. Packed in 1 cwt. polythene bags 'Supatop' is applied in the autumn at approximately 3 lbs. per square yard.